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Abstract The DArk Matter Particle Explorer (DAMPE), also known as Wukong
in China, launched on December 17, 2015, is a new high energy cosmic ray and γ-
ray satellite-borne observatory in space. One of the main scientific goals of DAMPE
is to observe GeV-TeV high energy γ-rays with accurate energy, angular, and time
resolution, to indirectly search for dark matter particles and for the study of high
energy astrophysics. Due to the comparatively higher fluxes of charged cosmic rays
with respect to γ-rays, it is challenging to identify γ-rays with sufficiently high effi-
ciency minimizing the amount of charged cosmic ray contamination. In this work we
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present a method to identify γ-rays in DAMPE data based on Monte Carlo simu-
lations, using the powerful electromagnetic/hadronic shower discrimination provided
by the calorimeter and the veto detection of charged particles provided by the plas-
tic scintillation detector. Monte Carlo simulations show that after this selection the
number of electrons and protons that contaminate the selected γ-ray events at ∼ 10
GeV amounts to less than 1% of the selected sample. Finally, we use flight data to
verify the effectiveness of the method by highlighting known γ-ray sources in the sky
and by reconstructing preliminary light curves of the Geminga pulsar.
Key words: gamma rays: general — instrumentation: detectors — methods: data
analysis
1 INTRODUCTION
The DArk Matter Particle Explorer (DAMPE) is a satellite-borne, general-purpose high energy
cosmic ray (CR) and γ-ray observatory (Chang 2014; Chang et al. 2017). It was launched on
December 17, 2015, and entered normal science operations on December 27th, 2015.
Fig. 1 shows a schematic view of the DAMPE detector. From top to bottom, DAMPE is
composed of four sub-detectors: a Plastic Scintillation Detector (PSD), a Silicon-Tungsten tracKer
converter detector (STK), a BGO calorimeter (BGO), and a Neutron Detector (NUD)(Chang
2014; Chang et al. 2017). The PSD has an active area of 82.5× 82.5 cm2 and features two layers
of plastic scintillating bars with 2.8 cm width, arranged along X and Y directions, respectively. It
acts as a charge detector for charged CRs and as an Anti-Coincidence Detector (ACD) for γ-rays.
The STK is made of six tracking planes, each consisting of two sub-layers of single side silicon
strip detectors orthogonally arranged. The primary goal of STK is to determine the direction of
incident particles. Three tungsten foils, each 1 mm thick, are interleaved with the top three planes
in order to increase the pair-conversion efficiency for a total radiation length in the STK of 0.976
X0. The BGO calorimeter is composed of 308 BGO scintillation crystals with 2.5× 2.5 cm2 square
cross section, arranged hodoscopically in 14 layers, to measure the three-dimensional shower profile
of particles. The BGO calorimeter covers an area of 60 × 60 cm2 for a total depth of 32 X0 for
full containment of TeV electromagnetic showers. In addition to the measurement of the particle
energy, the analysis of the BGO image is used to differentiate between electromagnetic and hadronic
showers and to provide an additional measurement of the particle incoming direction. Finally, the
NUD detects delayed neutrons that arise from a proton induced particle cascade to consequently
improve the electron/proton (e/p) separation at TeV energies.
The intensity of the flux of charged CRs at Earth dominates over that of γ-rays by several
orders of magnitude (Barwick et al. 1998). Therefore, a large amount of charged particles must
be efficiently suppressed to minimize their contamination in the γ-ray sample while retaining a
high γ-ray selection efficiency. In this work we develop a possible procedure to select γ-rays in the
DAMPE data. The basic idea is to combine the electromagnetic/hadronic shower discrimination
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Fig. 1: Schematic view of the DAMPE detector.
provided by the BGO calorimeter with the capability of the PSD to measure the charge of incoming
particles and thus act as veto. We show that this method can reach a high selection efficiency while
keeping a low background contamination.
This paper is organized as follows. In Sec. 2 we describe the detailed γ-ray selection procedure,
including the e/p separation using BGO (Sec. 2.1), the STK track selection (Sec. 2.2), and the
charged particle rejection using PSD (Sec. 2.3). In Sec. 3 we discuss the acceptance of γ-rays and
residual electrons after the selection algorithm. In Sec. 4, we test the performances of the γ-ray
selection on flight data by highlighting known γ-ray sources and by reconstructing of the phase
diagram of the Geminga Pulsar as a testbench. Finally, we summarize our work in Sec. 5.
2 RESOLVING γ-RAYS FROM CHARGED PARTICLES
γ-rays crossing the fiducial volume of the detector can be classified according to their interactions
with the detector materials above the BGO calorimeter. Most of the γ-rays convert in highly
collimated e+e− pairs in the material above the BGO – especially in the tungsten layers of the
STK – resulting in only one track reconstructed in the STK, while a smaller fraction of γ-rays
reach the BGO without converting before. In this work, we focus on the identification of the first,
more abundant, class of γ-rays. The identification of non-converting γ-rays will not be covered in
this contribution, and will be the subject of a future publication.
The signature of a converting γ-ray crossing the DAMPE instrument is an electromagnetic
shower in the BGO matched by a track in lower part of the STK together with the absence of any
relevant signal released in the surrounding area of the PSD. However, the finite detection efficiency
of the PSD coupled with systematic effects on the track reconstruction or particle identification
may lead to a residual amount of charged particles that may be misidentified as γ-rays. To minimize
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this source of contamination we first use the BGO to reject hadronic CRs crossing the BGO fiducial
volume and we subsequently use the PSD as ACD for residual charged CRs. The γ-ray selection
procedure developed here proceeds as follows:
i) identification of the shower in the BGO, reject protons using its topological development;
ii) search for the conversion track in the STK matching with the BGO shower axis;
iii) search for the PSD cluster associated to the primary CRs track and veto of events with
relevant energy deposit in the cluster to reject electrons and residual hadrons in the selected BGO
samples;
The procedure for γ-ray identification has been defined and studied using Monte Carlo (MC)
simulation data as described in details later. The selection requirements have been defined to be
loose to maximize the effective γ-ray acceptance. We only require the selected STK track to pass
through the PSD and through the top four layers of BGO, instead of penetrating all the 14 BGO
layers. We will show later that such approach limits the amount of charged particle background
below an optimal threshold while increasing the acceptance for γ-ray.
2.1 Electron/proton separation
The natural flux of protons is already suppressed at trigger level by the so-called “hardware suppres-
sion”. The differences in the total energy deposit in the BGO between hadrons and electrons/γ-rays
result in different trigger efficiencies. As a consequence of this, the natural flux of protons is sup-
pressed by a factor of 20 in the triggered data (Chang 2014, Chang et al. 2017). The majority
of protons and nuclei in the DAMPE data are instead removed from the γ-ray samples using the
analysis of the topological development of the shower in the BGO calorimeter.
We use extensive MC simulations of the entire DAMPE detector (including support structures)
using the GEANT 4.10.02 version (Agostinelli et al. 2003; Wang et al. 2017) to define the
e/p separation cuts1. We perform a topological selection on the BGO energy deposit to identify
electromagnetic showers analyzing both the longitudinal ( (a) and (b) ) and lateral ( (c) and (d) )
development of the shower.
(a) The number of signal crystals in the top four layers of the BGO (Nl, l is the layer number)
are required to be larger than two since protons usually shower later than electrons.
(b) Since electrons develop earlier than protons, and their energy deposit fractions in the bottom
layers of BGO are significantly smaller than those of protons, we use the energy deposit ratio in
each layer Fl (the energy deposited in layer l divided by the total deposited energy in the BGO,
Etot) as discriminating variables. First, in order to remove events crossing DAMPE from the BGO
sides we require Fl < 0.45 for all layers. We further set an energy- and layer-dependent upper
threshold to the values of Fl in the bottom four BGO layers.
Fl < 0.005× (Etot/GeV)
(0.8−0.05×l)
(1)
where Etot is the total energy deposit in the BGO in GeV. Fig. 2 shows the energy dependence of
Flayer11 for electrons and protons, as well as the selection cut.
1 The hadronic model QGSP FTFP BERT is used to generate proton sample used in this analysis.
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Fig. 2: Energy deposit ratio for layer 11 as function of total deposited energy in the BGO, for
electrons (red) and protons (blue). The green line indicates the cut to separate electrons and
protons.
(c) Since the transverse spread of the electromagnetic shower in the BGO for electrons is much
smaller than that of protons, the energy-weighted root-mean-square (RMS) value of hit positions in
each layer RMSl represents an estabilished discriminant variable (Chang et al. 2008) based on the
shower lateral development to discriminate between electromagnetic and hadronic showers. Since
we only select particles traversing at least four BGO layers, we use in this work the sum of the RMS
of the first four layers (“RMS T4”) as discriminant. As shown in Fig. 3, the RMS T4 distribution
of electrons assume values significantly smaller than that of protons and both distributions do not
strongly depend on the deposited energy. We select events for which RMS T4 < 100. This selection
yields in fact a good e/p separation almost independent from the energy of the incoming particles.
(d) The energy deposit of electromagnetic showers is concentrated for 90% in one Moliere radius
(corresponding to about 2.3 cm in BGO crystals). In this work, we further characterize the lateral
profile of the energy distribution using the energy ratio of the six bars with the largest energy
deposit to the total energy deposit in the BGO (“EnergyRatio L6”). Fig. 4 shows the distributions
of such variable for electrons and protons. We apply lower threshold (EnergyRatio L6 > 0.5) to
remove the bulk of the proton background, with an efficiency on electron close to 100% in the
whole energy range.
Fig. 5 shows the particle identification efficiency as functions of the deposited energy in the
BGO. Only a few percents of protons are misidentified as electrons/γ-rays after the e/p BGO
selection. Together with the “hardware suppression”, a total of about 99.9% of protons have been
suppressed at this stage, while ∼ 95% electrons and γ-rays are kept for energies higher than a
6 Z.-L. Xu et al.
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Fig. 3: Distributions of RMS T4 for electrons and protons in the deposited energy ranges 5-50 GeV
and 50-200 GeV.
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Fig. 4: Distributions of EnergyRatio L6 for electrons and protons in the deposited energy ranges
5-50 GeV and 50-200GeV.
few GeVs. γ-rays induce e+e− pairs tend to shower earlier in the BGO calorimeter, resulting in a
slightly higher detection efficiency by few percents of γ-rays than electrons especially for the lowest
energies.
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Fig. 5: Particle identification efficiency for electrons, γ-rays(left) and protons(right) after the elec-
tron selection with the BGO.
2.2 STK track selection
Tracks in the STK are reconstructed using a modified Kalman filter method while the BGO di-
rection is reconstructed using an energy centroid method (Chang et al. 2017). The finite spatial
resolution of the BGO track (Chang et al. 2017) may introduce systematic effects in the selection
of the PSD bars to be used as veto, which may result in a relevant number of charged particles
misidentified as γ-rays. In the strategy outlined in this contribution only γ-rays converting in the
STK are considered. For converting γ-ray events, due to backscattering and other secondary parti-
cle interactions, typically more than one track is reconstructed in the STK and the energy deposit
in the PSD is typically more abundant with respect to non showering CRs 2. Therefore, in order
to effectively use the PSD as ACD, the correct STK track needs to be assigned to the primary
incoming particle for each event.
We have developed an algorithm to select the primary STK track based on the following con-
siderations. First, the track needs to span through several STK layers, since in general the incident
primary particle is much more energetic than secondary particles (which typically yield shorter
tracks). Second, the primary STK track should match the BGO shower axis, while backscattering
particles could yield to secondary tracks that are much less spatially correlated with the primary
track. Finally, in case that the electromagnetic shower starts in the STK, the energy deposit for
electron/γ-ray events should also concentrate along the primary track. Based on the above consid-
2 The intensity of this effect increases towards higher energies in which the higher track multiplicity due to
backscattering events from the BGO increase the combinatorial background in each event.
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erations, we define an empirical variable TQ to describe the track quality
TQ =
(
1 + Er
ln(Dsum/mm)
)
×
(
1 +
Ntr − 3
12
)
. (2)
Where Er is to the ratio between the energy deposited within a 5mm cylinder around a track
candidate and the total deposited energy in the STK, Dsum is the sum of the distances between
the center-of-gravity in the first four BGO layers and the positions obtained extrapolating the
STK track to the corresponding BGO layers, and Ntr is the number of hits used in the STK track
reconstruction. The track with the maximum value of TQ is identified as the primary track and is
associated with the shower in the BGO. Events with no reconstructed tracks in the STK are not
selected to be a γ-ray candidate event in this approach.
The primary track is then extrapolated to the PSD volume in order to verify the presence
of activity in the vicinity of the primary particle crossing coordinate. We show in Fig. 6 the
distributions of the STK position residuals, defined as the difference between the true impact
point in the PSD and that predicted by extrapolating the STK reconstructed track in the central
Z coordinate of the PSD. Less than 10−4 of events have position residuals larger than 28 mm
corresponding to the lateral width of one PSD bar. Therefore relatively few PSD bars have to be
checked to search for energy deposits for the charged particle veto. Since backscattered secondaries
from the BGO shower may deposit energy in a wide area of the PSD, the number of PSD bars
used to veto charged particles has to be minimized to maximize the efficiency for γ-ray selection.
In this work, only the bar crossed by the STK track together with the two adjacent bars are used
to check the veto conditions.
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Fig. 6: Distribution for the STK track residuals in the XZ(left) and Y Z(right) plane of the PSD,
for selected STK tracks of protons (green), electrons (blue), and γ-rays (red).
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Fig. 7: Charged particle detection efficiency of the 41 Y-layer PSD bars obtained using proton MIPs
collected during DAMPE flight operations.
2.3 Charged particle rejection with PSD
The detection efficiency of PSD is very important to evaluate its background suppression. The
efficiency is measured using minimum ionization particle (MIP) events of non-showering protons
collected during flight operations. We define the detection efficiency for charged particles of every
PSD bar as
η =
NSignal
NTotal
(3)
where NTotal is the total number of events crossing this bar based on the direction provided by
the STK, and NSignal is the number of events that exhibit a signal (5σ above the mean pedestal
value).
Fig. 7 shows the efficiencies of all the 41 PSD bars in the Y layer for events penetrating the
entire PSD bar from top to bottom. We have measured that the detection efficiency is always
better than 99.7%. In order to improve the background rejection, we combine the information of
both PSD layers to form our charged particle veto as discussed in the following.
As previously discussed, the detection efficiency of γ-rays may be adversely affected by particle
backsplash. We show in Fig. 8 the largest deposit energy among the PSD bars of the X (Edepx) and
Y (Edepy) layer, for MC electrons and γ-rays, respectively. The energy deposit due to backscat-
tering of secondary particles for γ-rays is in general much smaller than that of electrons. Thus, we
use the sum of Edepx and Edepy among the selected bars as the discriminating variable to select
γ-rays (shown by the green line in Fig. 8 for an illustration).
The γ-ray detection efficiency of this whole algorithm is limited by the fact that a certain frac-
tion (∼ 30%) of γ-rays penetrate STK without converting in e+e− pairs. The detection efficiency
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Fig. 8: Largest energy deposit in the selected PSD bars of the events in Y - and X-layer of PSD,
for electrons (red) and γ-rays (black) in the [1 - 100]GeV energy range. The green line indicates
the cut to select γ-rays.
also depends on the threshold used to define an energy deposit cluster for particles passing through
the PSD. A higher threshold leads to a lower rejection of charged particles, whereas a low threshold
potentially vetoes legitimate γ-ray events. To determine the optimal value of the threshold, we plot
in Fig. 9 the residual electron fraction (left axis) and γ-ray detection efficiency (right axis) as func-
tions of the PSD threshold energy. Both the residual electron fraction and γ-ray efficiency increase
with the threshold energy and decrease at higher energies because of the increasing amount of
backscattering. To balance the rejection power of electrons and the detection efficiency of γ-rays,
we apply a threshold on Edepx+Edepy of 1.5 MeV for GeV events, that yields an contamination
less than 10−5 after all the selection cuts. Since the electron spectrum is softer than that of γ-rays
at high energies (Baldini 2014), we apply an energy-dependent threshold which linearly increases
to 2.8 MeV at 1 TeV, maximizing the γ-ray detection efficiency keeping the electron contamination
at a similar amount than that at low energies.
3 SELECTION ACCEPTANCE
We show in Fig. 10 the acceptance of γ-rays and residual electrons after our selection procedure.
The effective acceptance of γ-ray observations is found to be ∼ 0.19 and ∼ 0.11m2sr at 10 and
103GeV respectively, and drops quickly at low energies due to the pre-scaling of low energy trigger
(Chang et al. 2017). In most of the energy range the acceptance of residual electrons is more than
five orders of magnitude smaller than that of γ-rays, as a consequence of an electron rejection
factor of ∼ 105. Convolving the acceptance with the electron energy spectra measured by AMS-02
(Aguilar et al. 2014) and the flux of the diffuse Galactic γ-ray emission (Acero et al. 2016) as well
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Fig. 9: Residual electron probability (left axis) and γ-ray detection efficiency (right axis) after the
whole γ-ray selection procedure.
as the extragalactic γ-ray background (Ackermann et al. 2015), both measured by the Fermi-LAT,
we obtain our predicted event rates as shown in Fig. 11. The electron background in the γ-ray
selected sample is expected to be of the order of 1% for energies higher than 5 GeV. Due to limited
statistics of higher energy electron MC simulations (E > 50GeV), we cannot provide an accurate
value of the residual electron background, thus electing to quote 95% CL upper limits on these
values instead. The combination of the ACD and e/p separation capabilities of DAMPE results in
a rejection factor better than > 107 for protons. We roughly estimate the contamination of protons
and higher charge nuclei in the γ-ray sample to be significantly smaller compared to the potential
electron contamination. In conclusion, we confirm that γ-ray identification algorithm outlined in
this contribution results in a purity of the γ-ray sample better than 99% in most of the energy
range, providing a tool to select γ-rays for high accuracy measurements of γ-ray spectra and γ-ray
astronomy.
4 VERIFYING THE γ-RAY SELECTION METHOD USING DAMPE FLIGHT
DATA
The instrument performance based on this γ-ray selection procedure has been already studied using
simulations (Chang et al. 2017). We discuss here the application of the γ-ray selection procedure
to the DAMPE flight data to perform a data-driven verification of the γ-ray selection presented in
the previous section.
DAMPE flight data collected from the period from 2016-01-01 to 2017-01-01 during which the
detector has been operated in survey mode have been analyzed. γ-ray events in the energy range
1 GeV - 1 TeV have been selected excluding data taking periods in the South Atlantic Anomaly.
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Fig. 10: Acceptance for γ-rays and for residual electrons after the γ-ray selection procedure devel-
oped in the context of this work.
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Fig. 11: Event rates of all-sky γ-rays and residual electrons predicted for DAMPE after applying
the γ-ray selection developed in this work.
Fig. 12 shows the sky map in a 15◦× 15◦ sky region containing several known bright sources. The
total count map, dominated by the nearly uniform background of charged CRs, is shown in the
left panel. The right panel shows the count map of γ-ray candidates, after the selection procedure.
Three maxima, corresponding to the known γ-ray emitters Geminga, Crab, and IC 443 are clearly
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visible above the background.3 The sharp signatures in Fig. 12 provide a first validation of the
correctness of the γ-ray selection algorithm.
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Fig. 12: (a) DAMPE sky map for a 15◦× 15◦-region around Geminga, Crab and IC 443 built using
all events collected in 1 year of data taking. (b) DAMPE sky map for the subset of γ-ray candidates
for an energy range of 1 GeV to 1 TeV. The white crosses in the maps represent the coordinates
of the sources as reported in SIMBAD.4
As one of the brightest γ-ray sources in the sky, we also perform an analysis of the Geminga
pulsar, using 17 months of DAMPE data from 2016-01-01 to 2017-06-01. We select γ-ray candidate
events for an energy range of 1 GeV to 1 TeV within 3◦ around Geminga (α2000 = 98.4756
◦,
δ2000 = 17.7703
◦; (Caraveo et al. 1998). The pulsar timing software TEMPO2 (Hobbs et al. 2006)
is employed for the pulse-folding, based on the ephemeris obtained from the Fermi-LAT γ-ray
data (Ray et al. 2011; Kerr et al. 2015).5 The resulting pulsar phase profile is shown in Fig. 13.
We find that the phase profile extracted from DAMPE data is consistent with that reported by
Fermi-LAT (Abdo et al. 2010), where the relative difference observed in the intensity of the profile
peaks is ascribed to the different energy spectra to which the two detectors are most sensitive.
This comparison provides a complementary additional verification of the effectiveness of the γ-ray
selection discussed in this contribution.
These preliminary results based on data-driven applications show that the procedure developed
on MC simulations to identify γ-rays in DAMPE data is robust and effective. The selection algo-
3 We compare the maxima with the coordinates reported in SIMBAD (Wenger et al. 2000).
4 http://simbad.u-strasbg.fr/simbad/
5 http://fermi.gsfc.nasa.gov/ssc/data/access/lat/ephems/. The spin frequency is increased by 4 × 10−9 Hz to
improve the accuracy of the ephemeris, according to the Fermi-LAT data covering the period 2016-01-01 to 2017-
06-01.
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Fig. 13: Pulse profile of Geminga reconstructed using γ-rays candidates for an energy range of 1
GeV to 1 TeV identified in the DAMPE flight data . Error bars represent statistical uncertainties
only.
rithm will be adapted for the analysis of the future data that will be collected by DAMPE in the
next years to achieve high-precision measurements of γ-ray sources and of the γ-ray sky.
5 SUMMARY
Particle identification is one of the most important tasks of DAMPE data analysis. We have de-
veloped in this paper a method to identify converting γ-rays and separate them from charged CRs
with DAMPE. A very efficient e/p separation algorithm, based on the different shower charac-
teristics of electrons and γ-rays with respect to protons in the BGO calorimeter is first applied
to identify electrons and γ-rays. After the trigger selection and the BGO e/p selection, 99.9% of
protons in the BGO fiducial volume are rejected. We then identify the primary track associated
to the incoming cosmic ray to minimize systematic effects due to the multiplicity in the number
of tracks in the STK. Finally, the veto capability for charged particles of the PSD is employed to
effectively suppress electrons and the remaining residual protons from the selected γ-ray samples.
We estimate the rejection power and the detection efficiency (acceptance) based on detailed MC
simulations of our detector. The effective acceptance of γ-ray observations is found to be ∼ 0.19
and ∼ 0.11m2sr at 10 and 103GeV. The rejection factors amount to ∼ 105 and ∼ 107 for elec-
trons and protons, respectively. By applying the event selection to DAMPE flight data, we can
successfully identify well known bright γ-ray emitters and reconstruct the phase diagram for the
Geminga pulsar in agreement with the report by Fermi-LAT, indicating a good consistency and
consequently validating the event selection to be used for future high accuracy measurement of
γ-rays physics with DAMPE.
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